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Over a year of dealing with COVID-19 has left a lasting imprint on our daily lives. The pandemic disrupted usual work routines, with the majority ...
In times of stress, turning to contemplation can be helpful – here's why religions emphasize rest
Over a year of dealing with COVID-19 has left a lasting imprint on our daily lives. The pandemic disrupted usual work routines, with the ...
In times of stress, turning to contemplation can be helpful
Cocooning, self-isolation, social distancing — it’s been a whole new way of life for most of us — but for contemplative nuns, it’s been a way of life ...
Cocooning, self-isolation, social distancing — the life of a nun for hundreds of years
When it comes to prayer, God “doesn’t care a snap about the thees, thous and beseechments, although he’ll indulge your use of them if you insist,” writes Paul Prather.
God doesn’t care about thees and thous; he just wants to hear what’s on our mind.
He thanked this “contemplative in the Vatican” for his ... As he was returning home after the war, he heard music and prayers marking the feast of the Sacred Heart. He was moved to tears ...
The contemplative in the Vatican - André DeBattista
Contemplative Outreach of East Tennessee will sponsor a workshop on the “Welcoming Prayer” from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 1 at Grace Episcopal Church, 20 Belvoir Ave Providing guidance ...
Contemplative Outreach Sponsors "Welcoming Prayer" Workshop
Go to christiansciencesanrafael.org. Contemplative prayer: and compline presented by Church of the Nativity is at 5 p.m. on Zoom. Go to nativityonthehill.org for the Zoom link. Morning Minyan ...
Marin’s religious events and services
It is an immersive presentation of the biblical books designed to deepen the believers’ relationship with Christ through scriptural reflection and contemplative prayer. They exist to foster more ...
KINDRED Utilizes Thought-Out, Creative Designs to Make the Bible Accessible and Digestible
Religions emphasize the need for rest and quiet reflection so our over-cluttered minds can focus on prayer and other contemplative practices. The Apostle Paul discusses how cultivating the ...
In times of stress, turning to contemplation can be helpful – here's why religions emphasize rest
Religions emphasize the need for rest and quiet reflection so our over-cluttered minds can focus on prayer and other contemplative practices. The Apostle Paul discusses how cultivating the “fruit of ...
In times of stress, turning to contemplation can be helpful – here's why religions emphasize rest
Through yoga, meditation and other contemplative practices ... they seek to cultivate through scriptural study, meditation and prayer. As the American Trappist monk Thomas Merton explains in ...
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